















































































































1 10/22 ALTとの会話 I
2 10/29 ALTとの会話 II （Weather）
3 11/5 I miss ○○ food.
4 11/12 Finding direction.
5 11/19 Food and drink.
6 11/26 Talking about your hometown.
7 11/3 Your injury in the target country.
8 12/10 Shopping
表1．タスク中心活動の実施手順


















































































Pre-task ： 準備  Task：話し合い
Post-task ： ALTに日本での生活のアドバイスをする。
表5．タスク中心活動（3回目）の実践
3 I Miss　○○   Food.
○ タスクのゴール 
①自己紹介　②自国の紹介　③自国の料理の紹介 
Location：A language school in the U.S.A. 



























































































Role： S1 (Student 1): an international student 
S2 (Student 2): a Japanese university student
表7．タスク中心活動（5回目）の実践


































































6 Talking about your home town
○ タスクのゴール：故郷について語る
Pre-task： Thinking about your hometown.
Task：Talking about your hometown.
Post-task： Reﬂection.
表9．タスク中心活動（7回目）の実践
7 Your injury in the target country.



























































○ タスクのゴール： Buy 3 Christmas presents for your parents 
and your boy/girl friend at a reasonable price.
○手順
Pre-task：①Decide your role. ②Decide 3 presents and think 
about the reasons of your choice. ③Go shopping and buy 
3 presents.




⑧ Today’s Topic is “Shopping”.
Location: At a department store in the U.S.A.
Time: 11 a.m.
Role:  1. a shop assistant 
2. You (a tourist from Japan)
Goal:  Buy 3 Christmas presents for your parents and your boy/girl 
friend at a reasonable price.
Pre-task:①Decide your role. 
②Decide 3 presents and think about reasons of your choice. 
③Go shopping and buy 3 presents.
3 Presents (goods and reasons)
① 　__________________________
     _________________________________
② 　__________________________
     _________________________________
③ 　____________________________
     __________________________________
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Applications of Task-based Language Activities to Foreign Language Activities in 
Elementary School through Classroom Experience
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2-14-7 Minami-ikebukuro, Toshima-ku, Tokyo 171-0022, Japan
Abstract : In 2014, twelve Japanese university students in a pre-service teacher training course experienced task-based 
language activities in English for three months and considered their applications to elementary school foreign language 
activities.  This paper aims to report what they had done in the language classroom.  Their activity reports submitted 
were fed back, using a PowerPoint so that all participants could share.  Through these activities, the students could show 
progress in speaking and analyzed their speech performance.  What is more, they could deepen their understanding of 
material evaluation and supplementary material production for their future implementation of foreign language activities in 
elementary school.
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